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   A message from Ms Whyte
Good afternoon to Mr and Mrs Sassman, members of the Sassman family, 
colleagues and learners.
Whenever I hear about devastating, inexplicable tragedy, I turn to my love of 
language and I think that surely there must be words which may suffice in such circumstances, words which 
can help us to heal and move towards understanding.
I am led to believe that perhaps there are no words – that some words should indeed - as Shakespeare writes 
- be howled out into the desert air where hearing cannot latch them…
But the purpose of today’s memorial service is to try to find some comfort and healing in solidarity, and in the 
words we can find to express our sorrow at the loss of Tyler Sassman.
Tyler, who joined our school in his Grade eight year in 2013 and would be in matric with us now had not 
tragedy struck.
I have two dedications to Tyler, his family, loved ones, his peers, friends and teachers.
The first is a prayer on the loss of a child:
Lord, bring comfort and peace.
Peace is your essence. Peace is your name.
Bring peace to this family who has lost their precious child in death.
We come to you, Lord, because we know that You know sorrow, and are acquainted with grief. You, too, have endured 
the loss of a child.
You empathise.
We can’t help but ask, ‘Why?’
Forgive our insistence, our confusion, our anger.
We believe that You are just, and we ache to understand how this tragic death is an expression of that justice, how it 
expresses your love.
We also know – in our minds at least - that You seldom answer the ‘why?’ question.
We press you, but on these matters you are mostly silent.
What we ask instead is how?
How can we move forward?
How can this bring us together and not tear us apart?
How can we now live under the shadow of this untimely death?
Answer this prayer with Your comfort and guidance.
There is no way to remove the pain.
The grief is real.
The only sanity is to know, to believe, in a life beyond, with You, when all the scales are righted and the sufferings are 
made good.
We trust You and Your promise that while Tyler’s life on earth is done, his life beyond is just beginning.
With that release we lose him and let him go to Your arms, then by faith receive in return the boundless comfort of 
Your presence.
Amen
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The death of a child is a tragedy. Our school 
grieves the passing of Tyler Sassman.

Dear parents, staff and learners



   A message from Mr Musasa
Rest in Peace, Tyler.
Death has robbed us of a wonderful young man. 
He joined the Greenside family in 2013, and 
faced an untimely passing this year. 
Leonardo Da Vinci once said, “As a well-pent 
day brings happy sleep, so life well spent brings 
happy death.” Tyler spent his days encompassing 
the beauty of life. He lived without fear but with 
ambition, avid curiosity and wonder. 
To his friends, he was a beacon of joy and a pillar 
of strength.  To his teachers, he was a diligent, 
eager and determined student.  He was calm in 
class and respectful even in his favourite sport: 
soccer. I enjoyed teaching him Mathematics and 
had the privilege to coach him in the school’s 
first soccer team.
Tyler had a zest for life and appreciated each and 
every day that God gave him. The light that he 
shed upon us will always remain in our hearts. 
Tyler will always be a member of the Greenside 
family.  
May your soul rest in peace. Rest in peace, ‘Karate 
Kid’.  Your family will miss you. Greenside will 
miss you.  Your classmates will miss you. Your 
teachers will miss you. No one will forget you. 
May the angels take care of you.
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A message from Megan Geldhart
Sassy-T, you've have left such a mark on everyone. 
Tyler's friends have so much respect and love for him but I can't 
call them his friends because they're not - they are his family, his 
brothers. 
Every day with his brothers was a new adventure and always 
something new to laugh about. The one thing they always did was 
eat, and everyone knows Tyler could eat! 
They are such an incredible group of people because they stayed 
strong with their brother and went out of their way to do anything 
for him, all knowing that he'd do the same for them. Tyler always 
looked forward to going out with them because their company 
made him feel comfortable, welcomed and loved.
He was well mannered, respectful and so very strong. He loved and 
respected his parents and adored his sister. 
He will forever be the greatest hero and a role model.
Here are a few things his brothers had to say:

"You'll forever be missed. Awkward moments are 
now going to feel awkward because, every time 

there was an awkward moment, we'd be laughing. 
I'll miss you being here physically but I know that 

you are always here spiritually."
   -Sphamandla

"To the world, you may have just been somebody, 
but to all of us you were the world.”

 -Tebogo

"You came into my life and you made a difference. 
I could not ask for more in a friend. I will forever 

carry the memories we had. Farewell, Tyler.” 
 -Brandon

"You are not my friend but rather the brother I 
never had. One I will dearly miss. Watch over us, 

J.Cole. Forever in our hearts."
  -Branden M

The next dedication is a song entitled little wing
Fly, fly little wing
Fly beyond imagining
The softest cloud, the whitest dove
Upon the wind of heaven’s love
Past the planets and the stars
Leave this lonely world of ours
Escape the sorrow and the pain 
And fly again.
Fly, fly precious one
Your endless journey has begun
Take your gentle happiness
Far too beautiful for this
Cross over to the other shore
There is peace forevermore
But hold this mem’ry bittersweet
Until we meet.

Fly, fly do not fear
Don’t waste a breath, don’t shed a tear
Your heart is pure, your soul is free
Be on your way, don’t wait for me
Above the universe you’ll climb
On beyond the hands of time
The moon will rise, the sun will set
But we will not forget
Fly, fly little wing
Fly where only angels sing
Fly away the time is right
Go now, find the light.
--------------------------------------------------------
The song little wing mentions the stars.
There is a dedication that we chose to put in your programme.
An Eskimo proverb – the profound simplicity of which, may 
offer comfort now and in time to come.


